
Happy Niue Language Week
This year’s theme for Niue Language Week is...

Fakatūleva e Vagahau Niue mo e Tau Aga Fakamotu ma e Tau Atuhau
meaning...

Sustain Niue Language and Culture for Future Generations.
 

Vagahau Niue (the Niuean language) belongs to the Tongic sub-group  of the
Oceanic branch within the Austronesian language family (Massam, 2020). It

has recently been classified by UNESCO as an endangered language.
 

There is almost 18 times the number of tagata Niue (people of Niue) living in
Aotearoa than in Niue itself (Ministry of Pacific Peoples, 2022). 

 
Ensuring the longevity of Vagahau Niue remains a priority for tagata Niue and

there is a government office called Tāoga Niue devoted to protecting and
maintaining the language amongst other taonga (Massam, 2020).

 
Like the people of the Cook Islands and Tokelau, all tagata Niue hold New

Zealand citizenship.
 

Niue is one of the smallest Island states in the world, as its terrain is made up of
a single elevated atoll located in Polynesia (Connell, 2008).

 
Niue is made up of mostly limestone and has a land area of 260 kilometers

squared (Connell, 2008).
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English

Greetings/HelloFakaalofa lahi atu

Thank you

Fakamolemole

Fakaalofa atu

Greetings everyone

Vagahau Niue

Fakaaue Lahi oue tulou

Please?

Fakaalofa lahi atu ki a
mutolu oti

Greetings/Hello

Fakamolemole mai Sorry



English

How are you (dual)?Malolō nakai a mua?

Tulou Excuse me

Malolō nakai a mutolu? How are you (3+
people)?

Malolō au, fakaaue I'm fine, thank you

Malolō nakai a koe? How are you (singular)?

Vagahau Niue

Kua kai nakai a koe?
Hau ke ō ke kai

Have you eaten? Let's
go eat



English

Happy to discussFiafia ke fakatutala

Call meHea mai au

Vagahau Niue

Tuga na ia ke he meli
hila fakahiku na ne
fakafano atu e au… 

As per my prior email...

Fakamolemole atu ha
kua puga fakatote ke

taui atu...

Apologies for the
delayed response...


